
   2005-2013 C-6 SC1/SC1R 
Snake Charmer installation instructions

 (READ CAREFULLY BEFORE BEGINNING 
INSTALLATION!!!!!)

Tools needed for basic install:
1. Stubby Flathead screwdriver
2. # 6 Allen wrench or set of Allen wrenches
3. Box knife (DO NOT USE A LONG BLADED KNIFE)
4. 10mm socket
5. White out or a marker
6. For technical assistance please call 832-701-7700 or 713-477-8100 Mon- Fri

 
Beginning the Installation:

OEM Air box and air meter removal

Remove hose clamps from factory throttle body and Air box. Pull up and then pull back towards the 
firewall on the Air box assembly. The OEM system is connected at the frame and the upper radiator cover. 



This will release with a pop.
.
2005-2006 LS-2 Disconnect mass airflow meter, you may need a small flathead for this, to 
Remove the air intake system.

               Unscrew small factory frame tabs (use pliers) these will twist out.
               See Pictures #1, 2, 5 &6



               

2006-2013 LS-3 and Z-06
               To remove the mass airflow meter, simply remove the two screws from the meter. Now pull the meter out 



of the meter housing.                                                            
(Be sure to keep the Black O-ring with the air-meter, you will re-use this on the VR meter housing)
Pic#3&4



Installing the VR filter into the upper air box
Install VR filter in to VR upper air box. The snake charmer uses a perimeter gasket that encases the air 
filter. This will be very tight, start in the middle and slide the filter in moving towards the outer edges.

      The upper air box is now prepared.
.

Cutting the shroud 
Read carefully before you begin.
Before you begin cutting the shroud, place a floor matt, cardboard etc. behind the shroud 
to protect the A/C condenser in case you miss-cut or drop a tool into the condenser. This 
could damage the Condenser so be careful and protect the A/C condenser. 
(The shroud has been removed from the car to show a clearer depiction of the template layout)
UNBOLT THE TOP RAIDIATOR COVER (4, 10mm BOLTS) this will allow you to pry up the shroud.

 
Use the VR supplied template sheet to mark and cut the shroud. 
  Cut out the template along white perimeter.
  Place the template onto the shroud and tape it down. 
  Pic #’s 7, 8
             



Using a box knife (DO NOT USE A LONG BLADED KNIFE) the blade should not be longer than 1 inch in length. 
Stab the shroud to make the initial cut down by the lower 45 deg. crease in the shroud. Pull the knife around your 
traced line. The knife should cut like butter if not, you need a new blade.
You can use a Dremel but it tends to melt as it cuts, due to its high RPM motor.
The area closest to the frame is thicker, you may want to use wire gutters or shears.
When completed you should have a cut that looks like a horse-shoe.
Pic# 9



You may have to cut out small half-moon shapes for the latches but wait until you fit the unit to determine where 
etc...
You will use the rubber bubble strip provided in the kit to clean up any miss-cuts etc... Later in the installation.

Installing the kit into the car: 
The Scoop:
Install the lower scoop first. The rubber grommets expand when twisted. Slide these into the holes in the frame that 
were originally used to hold in the shroud.
Pic#10

 Turn the screws about 12 full turns.  Do not tighten them all the way because this will push the duct up against the 
frame flush. You want a gap here so that the scoop can move front to rear and pivot.  This will allow the upper air 
box a full range of motion for easy adjustment.
Pic#11



Install the upper air box on to the lower scoop. (The trim bubble provided in your kit can now be installed) This will 
cleanup any miss-cuts in the shroud as well as help to tighten up any gaps left from cutting.

2005-2006 LS 2 cars will now connect the MAF with the 2" red silicone hose to the upper air box.

Connecting the MAF: LS-3/LS-7
The new MAF and PCV assembly pic#12

Slide the air meter into the VR Billet housing and tighten using supplied VR screws. Pic# 13

 
Using the supplied hoses (2) 3 1/2 inches each (a single 2 inch is used on LS-2 cars) connects the hoses to the billet 
MAF. You will also install the Blk PCV line at this time Pic# 14



To check fit, place the Billet MAF next to the neck of the VR system and the throttle body. Mark the hoses and trim 
if needed. Pic# 15,16 ( LS-3 car pictured)



Now install the MAF hose assembly on to your car using the hose clamps provided (4 total). The PCV line should 
be on the passenger side at about the 1-2 o’clock position, not critical it just shortens the distance.

The PCV line:  Simply route and cut this line to fit your application.

Installation is complete: learn time
Allow vehicle 100 miles or so to dial into the new airflow, due to ram effect, rather than just cold air.
The C-6 uses the Can-Bus software package, this takes longer to dial in than the old OBD-2 system. If you 

jump on the power before at least 28-32 miles the car will go rich and pull timing. It will correct itself but the dial in 
process will take longer. After 28-32 miles of normal driving (city, freeway etc...) the vehicle will start to dial in. 
What you will notice is the more you drive the vehicle, the better it drives.

Cleaning the filter  
WE recommend that you use a Green high performance air filter cleaning kit.

            Fallow the directions inside the kit for proper cleaning.

If you choose to not use a cleaning kit, simply wash using warm water from the back side of the filter.
Use a liquid detergent, and lather the filter very well and rinse again from backside of filter
You may dry filter with hair dryer, or let dry naturally
Once dry re-oil filter with any aftermarket filter oil or we prefer WD-40
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